**2019 Veterans on Course Budget**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Players/Event</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Food &amp; Beverage/Player</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Green Fees/Player</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGA Professionals/Event</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food &amp; Beverage/Event</td>
<td>$2,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Fees/Event</td>
<td>$2,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event Cost</td>
<td>$4,800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans on Course Tee Prizes</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of PGA Professionals/Season</td>
<td>$7,800.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2019 Veterans on Course Cost**  

$80,200.00
February 5, 2019

To whom it may concern:

In its third season, the Utah Golf Foundation’s 2018 Veterans on Course season consisted of 10 events throughout Utah, nine throughout Northern Utah and one in Southern Utah. VOC was started by the UGF in 2016 to thank military personnel of active or veteran status for their service and to expand their opportunity and access to golf. On average, each event costs $2,200 and includes an hour of lessons with PGA Professionals, a nine-hole scramble tournament, and a social with dinner and a guest speaker.

Additionally, The First Tee of Utah supports the Utah Golf Foundation by serving as the Vets Club Depot, a receipt and distribution location for donated golf equipment for veterans new to golf. Since 2016, the Vets Club Depot has provided more than 80 sets of golf clubs and countless pieces of equipment to military in need. The First Tee of Utah is located at Golf The Round, 680 West 3300 South in Salt Lake City. Vets Club Depot equipment is available at every Veterans on Course event.

The 2018 season touched 600 Utah veterans and active military, a 100-participant increase from the 2017 season. Each VOC event consists of a 60-player field (40-player field at Fore Lakes GC). The Utah Golf Foundation hosted the following 10 Veterans on Course events in 2018:

**Veterans on Course at Gladstan**  
Thursday, April 26, 2018  
Full Field: 60 Veterans & Active Military

**Veterans on Course at Fore Lakes Par-3 Course**  
Thursday, May 17, 2018  
Full Field: 40 Veterans & Active Military

**Veterans on Course at Oquirrh Hills**  
Thursday, June 7, 2018  
Full Field: 60 Veterans & Active Military

**Veterans on Course at Davis Park**  
Thursday, June 21, 2018  
Full Field: 60 Veterans & Active Military

**Veterans on Course at Rose Park**  
Thursday, July 26, 2018  
Full Field: 60 Veterans & Active Military

The Utah Golf Foundation is a tax-exempt nonprofit organization dedicated to financially supporting programs expanding opportunity and access to those who wish to play the game of golf in Utah.
Veterans on Course at Soldier Hollow
Saturday, August 11, 2018
Full Field: 60 Veterans & Active Military

Veterans on Course at River Oaks
Thursday, August 30, 2018
Full Field: 60 Veterans & Active Military

Veterans on Course at Logan Country Club
Thursday, September 20, 2018
Full Field: 60 Veterans & Active Military

Veterans on Course at Fore Lakes Executive Course
Thursday, October 18, 2018
Full Field: 40 Veterans & Active Military

Veterans on Course at Entrada at Snow Canyon Country Club
Tuesday, November 13, 2018
Full Field: 60 Veterans & Active Military

The Utah Golf Foundation plans to host at least 12 events during the 2019 season, including 11-14 events throughout Northern Utah and one event in Southern Utah at Entrada at Snow Canyon Country Club. Additionally, the UGF is communicating with the Veterans Business Resource Center of Utah regarding organizing a women’s Veterans on Course event in 2019.

In addition to funding 2018 Veterans on Course, the Utah Golf Foundation financially supported two local veterans golf programs: the Salt Lake City Veterans Affairs (VA) Recreational Therapy golf program for its Substance Use Disorder Program (SOAR)/Substance Abuse Residential Rehabilitation Treatment Program (SARRTP) members and The Ridge Golf Course Veterans League.

The UGF granted $4,900 to the Salt Lake City VA SOAR/SARRTP golf program and $5,000 to The Ridge Golf Course Veterans League. The following is a post-season report provided by Salt Lake City VA Recreational Therapist Dr. William Klinger:

Since the inception of Veterans on Course in 2016, over 80 veterans that I work with personally have been able to receive free golf equipment and golf lessons.

The grant the Utah Golf Foundation provided has given me the opportunity to provide veterans with SUD and PTSD weekly golf lessons at Mick Riley Golf Course. The three instructors there are all veterans themselves and not only know golf, they know veterans, which has led to an awesome experience for all involved. My overall goal as a recreation therapist for veterans in recovery is to provide positive, leisure activities in a safe, sober, and supportive environment. Thanks to the Utah Golf Foundation, I can do so.

Additionally, these monies and donations of golf clubs have allowed our SUD/PTSD veterans to play golf once a month as part of their community reintegration program. A big part of recovery is being able to experience active living without alcohol or other substances. We have

The Utah Golf Foundation is a tax-exempt nonprofit organization dedicated to financially supporting programs expanding opportunity and access to those who wish to play the game of golf in Utah.
individuals who have never golfed realize that it is something they want to do the rest of their lives. Others who have never golfed while sober realize they are grateful to know they can give up drinking without giving up golf.

We greatly appreciate our partnership with the Utah Golf Foundation and look forward to continuing to serve veterans in recovery in the years to come.

The Utah Golf Foundation looks forward to the 2019 Veterans on Course season, which will include 12 events throughout Utah. Please contact Utah Golf Foundation Program Director Megan Huntsman at megan@uga.org for more information about UGF initiatives.

Best regards,

Dean Cottle
Utah Golf Foundation President

Scott Ulbrich
Utah Golf Foundation Vice President
November 8, 2017

**VIA CERTIFIED MAIL AND RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED**

Bill Walker
Utah Golf Foundation
4444 S. 700 E., Suite 105
Salt Lake City, UT 84107

Re: Registration No. 5321803

**Mark:**

Our Ref: 24224.001US50

The U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (the “PTO”) has issued the enclosed Certificate of Registration indicating that the above-referenced mark has been registered as a trademark on the Principal Register. You should keep this original Certificate in a safe place with other important documents.

The registration will be effective for ten years from October 31, 2017, the date of registration. Please note that a “Section 8 Declaration” evidencing use of the mark must be filed with the PTO between the fifth and sixth years from said date of registration. In addition, a “Section 15 Declaration” should be filed after the fifth year from the date of registration. The Section 15 Declaration will render your mark “incontestable” (as statutorily defined) to other marks used since the registration date. The registration lasts for 10 years and can be renewed during the last year before this registration expires.

As a courtesy to you we have noted the aforementioned declaration and renewal dates in our docketing system and will endeavor to remind you of them at the appropriate time. **However, you should enter these dates in your records in the event our reminders are not sent or received.**
You may receive notifications from companies advising you that they require payment for renewing your trademark registration. These notifications can appear official and legitimate, but often the companies offering these services have no connection or affiliation with the PTO. If you rely on the services offered by these companies it may lead to the loss of your trademark rights.

You should only receive correspondence and notifications relating to your trademark registration from your attorney of record. We suggest that you ignore trademark related correspondence or notifications you receive from other companies or organizations. If you are unsure whether the trademark correspondence you may receive from a third party organization or company is official/unofficial, please forward it to us for comment. No charge will be raised by us for reviewing such correspondence and confirming whether it is legitimate.

If you have any questions concerning this registration, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER

Rexford A. Johnson
Registered Patent Attorney

Enclosure
Reg. No. 5,321,803
Registered Oct. 31, 2017
Int. Cl.: 41
Service Mark
Principal Register

Utah Golf Foundation (UTAH non-profit corporation)
4444 S. 770 E., Suite 105
Salt Lake City, UTAH 84107

CLASS 41: Educational services, namely, providing a program designed to increase accessibility and affordability of golf to veterans, namely, organizing golf tournaments and providing instructional golf clinics

FIRST USE 4-29-2016; IN COMMERCE 4-29-2016

The mark consists of an irregular rectangular frame enclosing the words "VETERANS ON COURSE" and a silhouette image of a golfer in front of an American flag.

No claim is made to the exclusive right to use the following apart from the mark as shown: "VETERANS ON COURSE"

SER. NO. 87-359,981, FILED 03-06-2017
Please note that U.S. Customs & Border Protection (CBP), a bureau of the Department of Homeland Security, maintains a trademark recodation system for marks registered at the United States Patent and Trademark Office. Parties who register their marks on the Principal Register may record these marks with CBP, to assist CBP in its efforts to prevent the importation of goods that infringe registered marks. The recodation database includes information regarding all recorded marks, including images of these marks. CBP officers monitor imports to prevent the importation of goods bearing infringing marks, and can access the recodation database at each of the 317 ports of entry.

In October 2005, CBP released the Intellectual Property Rights e-Recodation (IPRR) system. This new system allows right holders to electronically file IPR recodation applications, thus significantly reducing the amount of time normally required to process paper applications. Some additional benefits of the new system include:

- Elimination of paper applications and supporting documents.
- Copies of the certificate issued by the registering agency (U.S. Patent and Trademark Office or the Copyright Office) are retained by the right holder, not submitted to CBP.
- Payment by credit card (preferred), check or money order.
- Ability to upload images of the protected work or trademark, thus obviating the need to send samples to CBP.
- Reduced time from filing of the application to enforcement by field personnel.

USPTO Emails vs. Potentially Misleading Offers and Notices from Private Companies

Make sure you receive our emails about your registration
We will send you email reminders when your deadline approaches to file the necessary maintenance filings to keep your registration active. We do not send reminders by regular mail. We will also use an authorized owner’s email address to serve notice if a petition to cancel your registration is filed with the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board.

To receive emails:
- Authorize receipt of correspondence by email by checking the designated box on the Trademark Electronic Application System (TEAS) Change of Correspondence Address and Change of Owner’s Address Forms on https://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/.
- Make sure the USPTO is on your “approved senders list” and that email from the USPTO is not treated as junk mail.
- Let us know if your email address changes.

To update your email address:
- Use the TEAS Change of Correspondence Address and Change of Owner’s Address Forms on https://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/.
- If an attorney represented you before your mark was registered but no longer represents you, use the TEAS Attorney Revocation/Appointment Form to remove your prior attorney’s name and to add your email address so that the email reminders come directly to you.

Beware of potentially misleading offers and notices
All official correspondence about your registration will be from the “United States Patent and Trademark Office” in Alexandria, VA, and, if by email, from the domain “@uspto.gov.” Our email reminders will direct you to make the necessary filings and pay the associated fees online through TEAS, and will not request any fees by mail.

Private companies not associated with the USPTO often use trademark application and registration information from our databases to mail or email trademark-related offers and notices. These offers and notices may include legal services, trademark monitoring services, recording trademarks with U.S. Customs and Border Protection, and “registering” trademarks in a private registry. Most companies require “fees” to be paid.

These companies may have names similar to the USPTO. Their names may include the terms “United States,” “U.S.,” “Trademark,” “Patent,” “Registration,” “Office,” or “Agency.” Some companies attempt to make their offers and notices look like official government documents by using official government data publicly available from USPTO records.
The Utah Golf Foundation Presents

VETERANS ON COURSE
OPEN TO VETERANS OF ALL AGES AND SKILL LEVELS
FREE!

REGISTER ONLINE AT UTAHGOLFFOUNDATION.ORG

*Proof of active or veteran status is required in the form of a military ID, driver’s license with military status or DD Form 214

- Lessons from PGA Pros
- 9-Hole Scramble Tournament
- Social with Hors D’oeuvres
- Guest Speaker

- On-course events are capped at 60 participants
- Veterans are not limited to any one event
- Contact Program Director Megan Huntsman at megan@uga.org or (385) 347-5009 for help with registering